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This year’s Club Outdoor tournament saw 31 archers take to the line, which was our best ever number and 
accounts for almost half of the club.   Twenty of those were competing for the 3 club championships with 8 
archers from our beginners section trying their hand at competitive archery for the first time.

The weather was sunny and warm although a tricky wind made the contest interesting, with many delays in 
shooting as archers waited for their moment to launch that perfect arrow.

It was great to see Mike Gissing on the line shooting and competing again after
his recent illness and it was also great to see people trying different distances in
order to push themselves to the next level.

Shooting was fierce and unusually quiet as the tension grew. It was always felt
that each championship could be close as anyone could take the titles. Maybe
records were going to be broken but then perhaps the wind was going to make
that difficult.

My thanks go to Chris Vince for taking up the role of Field Captain and
Judge, where we only had to shout once for him to blow his whistle as he was
eyeing up the sausages that he knows he could not have in the BBQ tent!

My thanks to Camilla Reynolds for stepping in at the last minute to be Lady
Paramount for the day.

Thanks to Dave Fellman for putting together the shooting list and creating 
all the scoresheets. 

To Natalie Skilton for arranging the raffle and to those that donated prizes. 
Finally, thanks to everyone else who helped with setting up the field, 
collating scores, taking photos and making sure everything was ok on the 
day.

Congratulations to all those that won the Club Championships and the other 
competitions that were taking place. You now need to retain them for next 
year. Congratulations to everyone for taking part and making it a true 
competition full of archers.

It was a fantastic day, made even better by our fabulous BBQ team, Les, Roy, Lynne and the rest of the 
Harris and Bates families.      The food was truly superb. 
Once again a massive thank you to all those that helped and supplied the refreshments on the day. It does make 
the whole event a special day.
 
Finally, I hoped everyone enjoyed the day as much as I did. I hoped those that have never shot competitions 
before have experienced what a competitive archery comp is like and that you all got something from the day, 
whether it was just a tasty burger or two.

Ade  

Chris Vince
Field Captain and Judge 

Camilla Reynolds
Lady Paramount
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 Compound Championship 

(Long Western)

David Fellman

2016

Compound

 CHAMPION 

(score 814)

                        Mike Gissing                                               Nick Daynes

                      SILVER  MEDAL                                  BRONZE  MEDAL

                            (score794)                                                   (score 663)

2016 Compound Champion David Fellman



y 
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 Recurve Championship

( Short Western)

Zoltan 

(Zoli)

Olajos

2016 outdoor

recurve

CHAMPION

(score 812)

               John Hammond                                       Rob Garnham

                      SILVER MEDAL                                   BRONZE MEDAL

                        (score 772)                                               (score 750)

2016 Recurve Champion Zoltan Olajos
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Junior Championship 

(Short Western)

Piers Skilton

2016 outdoor junior

CHAMPION 

(score 850)

                      Ross Trinder                                            Rosie Reynolds

                     SILVER MEDAL                                     BRONZE MEDAL

                          (score 808)                                              score ( 591)

2016 Junior Recurve Champion    Piers Skilton
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Alternative Recurve Round
Sarah Harvey

First prize

and new club record

(score 690)

Junior Beginner

Annabel Page

First prize

(score 348)

 

Senior Beginner

Ray Butler

First Prize

(score 798)
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The Best and the Booby

Karl Boak

Worst White

Mike Gissing

Best Gold

The Paramount prizes

Jason Brummit

Senior ParamountConnie Daynes

Junior Paramount
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Recurve  Championship Short Western
 

      1st  Zoltan Olajos 812
      2nd  Jon Hammond 772
      3rd  Rob Garnham 750
      4th  Colin Betts 736 
      5th  Rob Spindley 720
      6th Alan Munson 702 
      7th  Yvonne Butler 662 
      8th  Peter Stock 654 
      9th  Jay House 652 
     10th Dave Hamilton 646 
     11th Matthew Skilton 600 
     12th Steven Edwards 590 

     13th  Ade Burch 589 
(Longbow)  Club Record 

Long Western Compound Championship

 

      1st  David Fellman 814
      2nd Mike Gissing 794 
      3rd  Nick Daynes 663

Alternative Recurve Junior Western

     1st  Sarah Harvey     690  Club Record
     2nd  John Humphrey 619
     3rd  Karl Boak           586

Junior Beginners

    1st  Annabel Page 348
    2nd  Connie Daynes DNF

Junior Short Junior Championship Western 

1st  Piers Skilton     850 U16 Club Record
2nd  Ross Trinder     808
3rd  Rosie Reynolds 591
4th  Cieran Boak     384     U14 Club Record

Senior Beginners

    1st  Ray Butler 798
    2nd  Dale Jennings 744
    3rd  Mark Smith 637
    4th  Steve Phillips 504
    5th  Charles Currie 453
    6th  Jason Brummit 307



 
Many thanks to  Mollie   Burch who stepped
in to take the photographs and made a really

brilliant job of it.

The photo quality is superb and I am only
sorry that I can't use all of them here.  

Hopefully you will be able to view the rest on
the Blue Arrows website

The  photos for the 252 AWARDS
will appear in the September issue of the mag.

Jim
........................................

And finally an  email from a member

 On behalf of all the competitors and guests
at the  Sunday tournament, I would like to say

a big thank you to the committee for all the
unseen work that goes into making the

tounament happen, run smoothly and most
importantly be enjoyable for all who attended.

Events like these take months of planning and many hours of work on the run up and during the 
day. I would also like to extend this thank you to Les Harris, including what seemed like most of 
his family and also sous-chef Roy Bates for spending the day behind the bbq.

Thank you all for making it a great day.

On behalf of all the Competitors and Guests
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